PERMITTED ITEMS

**Personal bags 6” x 6” or smaller**
(See the PGA TOUR Bag Policy for more information
(https://www.pgatour.com/company/tournaments-prohibited-items.html#bagpolicy))

**Clear plastic, vinyl or other carry items not exceeding 12” x 6” x 12”**
(See the PGA TOUR Bag Policy for more information
(https://www.pgatour.com/company/tournaments-prohibited-items.html#bagpolicy))

**A one-gallon clear resealable plastic bag**
(See the PGA TOUR Bag Policy for more information
(https://www.pgatour.com/company/tournaments-prohibited-items.html#bagpolicy))

**At the tournament’s discretion, food may enter the tournament in a clear, resealable plastic bag, not to exceed the size of a one (1) gallon bag**

**Reusable plastic or metal cups/bottles that are empty upon entry and exit, and cannot hold more than 32-ounces**

**Mobile phones, tablets, and PDA’s - MUST be on Silent mode and adhere to TOUR’s Mobile Device Policy**
(See the PGA TOUR Mobile Device Policy for more information
(https://www.pgatour.com/company/mobile-device-policy.html))

**Point and shoot, film or DSLR cameras with lens smaller than 6”; no case**
(During Practice Rounds Only)

**Umbrellas without sleeve**

**Portable radios with headsets**

**Medically necessary materials, strollers, small diaper bags, plastic baby bottles, and other essential baby supplies (infant must be with carrier) - items subject to search**

**Collapsible chairs without chair bags**

**Binoculars without case**

**Seat cushions that do not require a carrying case or that do not have pockets or compartments**

**Segways®, motorized scooters or other personal transportation devices when used as a mobility aid by individuals with mobility impairment**